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Rhosllannerchrugog - Rhostyllen
Ruabon - Penycae
This is one of a series of Local
Planning Guidance Notes based on
Wrexham LANDMAP (adopted
November 2004), setting out
recommendations for each
Landscape Character area.

7c

Closely-built former mining communities with a rich cultural heritage, located on the
lower slopes of Ruabon Mountain, and distinguished by the widespread use of local
Ruabon red brick

Landscape context
Rhosllannerchrugog - Rhostyllen is one of four character areas in Wrexham which have
a mixed rural and urban landscape. The other areas are Chirk, Cefn Mawr and West
Wrexham Ridges and Valleys

Map of Rhosllannerchrugog - Rhostyllen Landscape Character Area

map not to scale

Rhosllannerchrugog
Rhostyllen - Ruabon
Penycae summary
O

Rural and urban areas affected
by history of mining and
quarrying

O

Villages (Rhos, Penycae,
Rhostyllen, Ruabon)
characterised by high density
and use of Ruabon red brick

O

Prehistoric military border area Gardden hill fort and Offa's
Dyke

O

Much accessible natural
greenspace forming ecological
network, including woodland
and grassland habitats of high
value

O

The A483 and railway follow the
lower edge of area

Character Area boundaries should be considered transitional rather than precise
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Key characteristics

O

Visual character:
O

O

Lower slopes of Ruabon Mountain
consisting of undulating farmland,
with residential and industrial
development.
Bersham colliery and tip, and the
former Hafod tip, now restored, are
landmarks

Ecological character:
O

Most farmland is improved
grassland of low biodiversity value

O

Some former industrial sites are
now of high wildlife value, including
Stryt Las (great crested newts), the
former Hafod tip (a young
broadleaved woodland), and birch
woodland north of Rhos

O

Fragmented areas of semi-natural
vegetation include broadleaved
scrub, neutral grassland, upland oak
woodland along the Afon Eitha
valley, beech woodland on Gardden
Hill, neutral grassland at Legacy
substation, lowland pasture, and oak/
ash/sycamore woodlands around
the Crematorium and Llwyneinion

Geological character:
O

O

W r e x h a m

Gentle Carboniferous Coal Measure
slopes (sandstone) mostly overlain
by glacial till, although
Rhosllannerchrugog centre is built
on an outcrop
A sandstone ridge, highest
at Gardden Hill and followed to the
north by Offa's Dyke (part now
under Johnstown) runs through the
centre of the character area
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To the east of Johnstown, Etruria
Marl has been quarried to make the
characteristic red bricks and tiles
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Historical character:
O

O

O
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Overall management strategy:

Settlements are mainly of 19th -20th
century origin but Penycae and
Ruabon have older centres
Coal mining remains are frequent but
Bersham Colliery, with its coal spoil
tip and remaining headgear is of
particularly high value. Industrial sites
are linked by a network of disused
industrial railways
Border area - prehistoric military
hillfort at Gardden and Offa's
Dyke, marking a former political and
military boundary

Cultural character:
O

C h a r a c t e r

Rhostyllen, with modern industrial
and commercial areas next to the
A483, is now closely linked to
Wrexham town

O

Johnstown, once linked with the
brickworks and Hafod colliery, is a
mainly English-speaking community.

O

Rhosllannercrugog is a culturally
rich community with strong Welsh
culture and language

O

Surrounding farming is under
pressure, with part time holdings
and increase in 'horsiculture'

O

Hafod y Bonc Country Park is a
former tip now important for
environmental education and
recreation

Enhancement, conservation and sustainable development

Management guidance
Aims
Guidelines
Enhance visual
character

O Promote

urban forestry and enhance remaining areas of
neglected or derelict land
O Rationalise/reduce overhead power line clutter
O Survey and assess use of sandstone and local brick in
walls and buildings

Develop an
accessible green
network

O Retain

Conserve geological
features

O Maintain

Enhance and extend
existing habitats for
wildlife

O Develop

Preserve archaeological
features

O Preserve

Survey area of potential
archaeological interest

O Evaluate

and improve environment for pedestrians and
cyclists within settlements through the development of
accessible natural green space and green network
( refer to Green Strategy due March 2007)
morphological integrity of landform and assess
new exposures

wildlife corridors as part of a green network, linking
areas of fragmented habitats (refer to Green Network
Strategy due March 2007)
O Maintain ponds and protected great crested newts
O Maintain, enhance and expand: scrub, broadleaved
woodland, lowland pasture and hedges
O Diversify improved grassland and farmland and reduce
chemical use in agriculture
mining remains, especially winding house,
headgear and tip at Bersham, maintain and repair
O Development which adversely affect the site or setting of
Offa’s Dyke or Gardden Hill Fort would not be permitted
O Preserve historic core of Ruabon, including mills and
chapels
historic core of settlements prior to development
and assess in relation to wider historic landscape

O Carry

out surveys of former colliery sites, railway lines and
quarries, and assess in context of wider industrial
landscape.Conserve historic transport routes

Landscape sensitivity:
The distinctive Welsh identity of the
area is vulnerable to development
pressure, particularly infill housing of
standardised design and materials.The
A483 corridor is visually threatened by
nearby landfill, masts, building
development and power lines.
Surrounding farmland is also very
vulnerable to urban pressures

Strengthen cultural
identities of settlements

O Preserve

coal mining heritage at Bersham Colliery as
visible reminder of Wrexham's former industrial base

O Preserve

character of lower Ruabon slopes e.g. field
systems, industrial sites

O Support

Welsh-language cultural initiatives, and culturally
distinct communities

For further information contact:
Planning Environment
Planning Department
Wrexham County Borough Council
Lambpit Street, Wrexham. LL11 1AR
Tel:01978 292019
www.wrexham.gov.uk/planning

All our information is available in
accessible formats
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